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La Center School Board Self-assessment - Dec 09


1= Failing    2=Poor    3=Satisfactory    4=Good    5=Commendable
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Jo
h
n                    General Meeting Behavior


4.6 5 5 5 4 4 The Board followed its agendas and did not allow itself to get sidetracked.


5.0 5 5 5 5 5 The agendas were well planned to focus on the real work of the Board.


4.4 4 4 5 4 5 The meetings proceeded without interruptions or distractions.


5.0 5 5 5 5 5 The Board’s deliberations and decision-making processes were public.


4.4 4 4 5 5 4 Participation was balanced. All participated; no one dominated.


4.8 5 5 5 5 4 Members listened attentively, avoiding side conversations.


5.0 5 5 5 5 5 Work was conducted in an atmosphere of trust and openness.


5.0 5 5 5 5 5 Meeting participants treated each other with respect and courtesy.
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n                 Governance Principles Review


Y Y Y Y Y Board actions occur at the policy level rather than at the operational level.


Y Y Y Y Y The Board reviews policy about each topic before discussing that issue.


N/AN/A Y Y Y In writing additional policies, the Board starts with a broad statement and becomes more 


detailed in a logical and disciplined sequence.


Y Y Y Y Y The Board minimizes Board meeting time monitoring past performance.


Y N/A Y Y Y The Board routinely dedicates time to reviewing/improving its own process.


Y Y Y Y Y The Board clarifies priorities/values when considering potential outcomes, beneficiaries, and 


costs of outcomes.
Y Y Y Y Y The Board follows an annual calendar based on a plan for doing its work.


Y Y Y Y Y The Board Chair helps the Board efficiently conduct its meeting.


Y Y Y Y Y The Board spends most of its time deliberating issues, defining and clarifying its vision, and 


linking with its community, as opposed to “fixing things.”


Y Y Y Y Y The Board supports the Superintendent in any reasonable interpretation of its policy.
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n                                 Overall


5.0 NS 5 5 5 NS Mark the number that corresponds with your evaluation of the meetings in the previous quarter.







Mark the number that corresponds with your evaluation of the meetings in the previous quarter.








Primary Board Report 
 


A Learning Community Works Together and Supports Together 


 


We are a caring community of learners that works hard to support those in our 


community.  Times have been tough for some.  Mrs. Birgensmith has been working hard 


to lead the way in finding our families in need and the resources to support them.  This 


includes such things as going to Safeway to purchase meals and deliver them to families 


on her day off.  Teachers have been helpful in sharing the names of students and families 


in need, as well as potential ways they could be supported. 


 


Our students and staff also want to help those outside our local community.  Many have 


expressed concern for the children and families in Haiti impacted by the recent 


earthquake.  We will soon start our Pennies for Port-au-Prince fundraiser to help out in 


the relief effort.   


 


Our students are very important to us and we want to celebrate their successes.  The 


efforts of the Soske family led the way in creating a 


hearty breakfast for our recent students of the month.  It 


went so well that we are planning a similar meal for our 


January students of the month.  Karen Harris (right) and 


Shannon Stabel (left) have kindly stepped up to donate 


their time, efforts, and expertise to create a breakfast of 


scrambled eggs, sausages, fruit, and juice.  Joyce Hantho 


(center) has and will continue to play an important part 


in our student of the month celebrations.  Lessons 


learned at the last celebration have also helped us to plan for a new serving system that 


should double our abilities to serve students and will hopefully include our fine Bobcat 


Ambassadors.  We look forward to celebrating with our students.  I wonder who the guest 


chef will be. 


 


Hard work by our Math Club staff, our technology 


department, and Josh Soske is starting to show.  We now 


have four more laptops and SuccessMaker math support 


licenses, almost doubling our capacity to support fourth 


and fifth grade students in their math learning.  Three of 


the new stations have already been tested by our students.   


Hopefully all nine stations will be up and running at the 


time of your reading this.  Word of SuccessMaker has 


been getting around.  Students have been visiting the Math Club daily asking if the new 


computers are ready for them to join in.  They are raring and ready to go. 


 


 


Capacity, Collaboration, Contemplation 


 


Capacity 


We need to develop our staff capacity to effectively support our students in their learning.  


Our efforts to do so have continued with our January grade level literacy workshops.  


Colleen Johnson and Lynette Lindblom led the efforts with 90 minute sessions for each 







grade level team.  At a staff meeting prior to the workshops, grade level teams gave input 


as to what their needs were to better support their students in their literacy learning.  Each 


team then had the opportunity at their workshop to work on their given needs with their 


team, Colleen, and Lynette.  We look forward to seeing the results from their work.  


Colleen & Lynette’s effective literacy leadership partnership had a great start to a bright 


future. 


 


Collaboration 


The primary lab classroom project collaborations have been 


positive, supportive, and inspiring.  Our January experience 


included Barbara Harmon sharing GLAD strategies as she 


effectively supported her students in their science learning.   


Her strategies utilized visual, oral, and kinesthetic strategies.  


One of our team members was unable to join us at school for 


our lesson debrief and collaboration, so all agreed to 


participate in an hour long phone conference.  The photo 


shows a portion of our team as we discuss.  The phone on the bottom right represents our 


colleague participating from another location. 


 


Contemplation 


Our January 22 early release will include support from math consultant, Amy Barber.  


She will work with our fourth and fifth grade teams for 90 minutes each in the morning.  


The afternoon will involve work with our K-3 teams, assessment software, curriculum 


templates, and an effective online math facts program for students.  Much like our 


literacy workshops, grade level teams worked at an earlier staff meeting to decide which 


needs they would address and work on when Amy joins us.  This will be a great 


opportunity to collaborate and contemplate how we will improve our efforts to support 


our students in their math learning. 


 


. 








Policy Type: Governance Process 
 
Agenda Planning  GP-8 
 
To accomplish its stated objectives, the Board will follow an annual schedule which includes 
continuing review, monitoring and refinement of Ends policies and continually improves Board 
performance through education and enriched input and deliberation.  
 
Accordingly:  
1. The planning cycle will begin each year in July in order that administrative decision-
 making and budgeting can be based on accomplishing a one-year segment of the Board’s 
 most recent statement of long-term Ends.  
 
2. The planning cycle will start with the Board’s development of its schedule for the next 
 year, and will include: 
 a. Scheduled linkage discussions and consultations with selected groups and persons 
  whose opinions will be helpful to the Board. 
 b. Training and discussion on governance matters, including orientation of new  
  Board members in the Board’s governance process and periodic discussions by  
  the Board about means to improve its own process. 
 c. Discussion related to Ends policies (e.g. presentations by futurists, demographers,  
  community representatives, staff, etc.).  
 d. Scheduled monitoring of all policies.  
 
3. The Board will meet at least once a month to conduct a business meeting, with work 
 sessions scheduled as needed.  
 
4. Guided by the annual board agenda, the Board chair and Superintendent, with input from 
 Board members and the public, will set the agenda for Board meetings.  The agenda will 
 be based upon the Board’s annual schedule (GP-8-E) and will be structured as follows:    


Part 1.0 – Call to order (including flag salute, welcoming of guests, approval of 
agenda, Say Something Positive – SSP, and public comments;  
Part 2.0 – Consent Agenda;  
Part 3.0 – Linkage;  
Part 4.0 - Assurance of organizational performance (including monitoring reports, 
board response, board self-monitoring);  
Part 5.0 – Written policy (including review/discussion/revision of policy);  
Part 6.0 – Other items needing Board Approval/Discussion;  
Part 7.0 – Executive Session (if needed); and  
Part 8.0 – Adjournment (including announcements and quarterly board self-
assessment).   
 
Agenda items will be numbered in sequence and applicable policy referenced.   


 
5.  The consent agenda enables the board to efficiently deal with matters that have been 
 delegated to the Superintendent, but by law must be approved by the Board.  Throughout 
 the year the Board will attend to consent agenda items as expeditiously as possible.  
 a.  Items routinely assigned to the consent agenda include meeting minutes,   
  personnel actions, business transactions, expense vouchers, gifts, travel requests,   







Policy Type: Governance Process 
 
Agenda Planning  GP-8 Cont. 


th th


 
textbook adoption, intergovernmental agreements, etc.. 


 b.  An item may be removed from the consent agenda only upon approval of a  
  majority of the Board.  


Adopted:     October 24 , 2006;   Revised: February 24 , 2009 
Monitoring Method:          Board Self-Assessment 
Monitoring Frequency:    Annually in August 








 


 


LA CENTER SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 101 


BOARD OF DIRECTORS 


 


Minutes of Board Workshop  


Tuesday, January 12, 2010 


7:00 PM 


High School Library 


 
Present:  Mark Mansell, Melissa Miller, Bob Taylor, Wendy Chord, Cris Yaw and John Parsons 


Minutes taken by:  Laurie Kansanback 


Administrators Present:  Dave Holmes 


Guests:  Numerous Students 


 


The meeting was called to order by Mrs. Miller at 7:00 pm. 


 


1.  Levy Update:  The Levy Committee is working hard.  Members have been calling unregistered voters to 


encourage them to register to vote.  Their main focus has been on families with children in school. 


 


2. Budget Update:  Dr. Mansell told the Board that he has started the process of going to staff meetings to keep staff 


informed about the latest information from the state regarding funding from the state.  He also shared information 


with the Board regarding HB2261 which recently passed and would cause changes in the way public schools are 


funded.  He will have a better feel in February and will update the Board again at that time. 


 


3. GP-8-E Annual Board Agenda Discussion:  The Board discussed the superintendent request to provide guidance 


regarding occasional changes that need to be made to the Annual Board Agenda.  It was decided that the best 


course of action would be to amend GP-8 to allow for those changes with Board Chair approval and notification 


of the change to the Board at the next opportunity.   Dr. Mansell was instructed to craft the revision to Policy GP-


8 and bring it to the Board at the January regular meeting for first reading. 


 


4. Student Linkage with Board on February 9
th
:  Dr. Mansell reminded the Board of their upcoming student linkage.  


Board Chair, Mrs. Miller asked if it were possible to either get a list of questions the students might ask before 


hand or at least a list of topics that are of interest to the students.  This would facilitate the meeting and make it 


more productive all around.  Laurie K. will see what can be done. 


 


5. Executive Session:  Dr. Mansell asked to speak confidentially to the Board regarding a personnel matter. 


 


Meeting adjourned to executive session at 7:40 pm. 


 


Meeting reconvened at 7:54 pm.  There was no further business. 


 


As this was a workshop meeting of the board, no action was taken. 


 


Meeting adjourned at 7:55 PM 


 


 


_______________________________  ____________________________ 


Member      Member 


 


_______________________________  ____________________________ 


Member      Member 


 


_______________________________  ____________________________ 


Member      Board Secretary 













REPORT 1251 STATE OF WASHINGTON
SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION


RUN JAN 13, 2010 @ 11:10


SUMMARY OF FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT ENROLLMENT AS REPORTED ON FORM P223 FOR SCHOOL YEAR ENDING 2010


THE COLLEGE ENROLLMENT IS REPORTED BELOW AND IS NOT INCLUDED IN ENROLLMENT REPORTED ABOVE:


VOC-SECNDRY 51.80 50.60 49.40 49.00
40.16


VOCATIONAL 2.40 2.10 2.30 2.20
2.25


NONVOC. 24.10 21.90 21.00 21.70
22.18


RUNNING START OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH APRIL MAY JUNE AVERAGE


TWELFTH 86.60 90.00 89.80 88.00 88.80 88.64


ELEVENTH 88.60 89.60 87.40 86.60 88.00 88.04


TENTH 120.60 120.60 120.60 119.60 118.00 119.88


NINTH 144.00 145.00 139.60 139.00 138.60 141.24


EIGHTH 122.80 120.80 120.80 120.00 117.00 120.28


SEVENTH 125.20 126.20 127.20 127.00 127.00 126.52


SIXTH 130.80 130.80 132.80 133.00 126.00 130.68


FIFTH 130.00 129.00 128.96 130.96 129.96 129.78


FOURTH 135.00 136.00 136.00 138.00 137.00 136.40


THIRD 133.00 133.00 132.00 129.00 127.00 130.80


SECOND 97.00 99.00 100.00 100.00 101.00 99.40


FIRST 98.00 96.39 97.00 98.00 97.00 97.28


HALF-DY. 60.00 59.00 59.00 60.00 60.00 59.60


GRADES SEPTEMBER OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH APRIL MAY AVERAGE


La Center S.D. No. 101 Clark County No. 06 E.S.D. 112


THE VOCATIONAL/SECONDARY AND SKILL CENTER ENROLLMENT BELOW IS INCLUDED IN GRADE 9-12 ENROLLMENT:


GRADES 9-12 439.80 445.20 437.40 433.20 433.40
437.80


GRADES 7-8 248.00 247.00 248.00 247.00 244.00
246.80


GRADES 5-6 260.80 259.80 261.76 263.96 255.96
260.46


GRADE 4 135.00 136.00 136.00 138.00 137.00
136.40


GRADES 1-3 328.00 328.39 329.00 327.00 325.00
327.48


KINDERGARTEN 60.00 59.00 59.00 60.00 60.00
59.60


*** TOTALS 1,471.60 1,475.39 1,471.16 1,469.16 1,455.36 1,468.53







REPORT 1251 STATE OF WASHINGTON
SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION


RUN JAN 13, 2010 @ 11:10


SUMMARY OF FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT ENROLLMENT AS REPORTED ON FORM P223 FOR SCHOOL YEAR ENDING 2010


I hereby certify that all students are reported in accordance with enrollment reporting rules and instructions, and that supporting student
records are available for audit.


_________________________________________________
District Superintendent or Authorized Official


VOC-SECNDRY 7-8  * RUNNING START TOTAL 24.43


Grades 9-12


Grades 7-8


Grades 5-6


Grade 4


Grades 1-3


Kindergarten


TOTAL


P-223S SUMMER
ENROLLMENT ELIGIBLE
FOR BASIC SUPPORT


TOTAL OF P-240A
P-240B & P-223S


437.80


246.80


260.46


136.40


327.48


59.60


1,468.53


TOTAL
P-223


437.80


246.80


260.46


136.40


327.48


59.60


1,468.53


GRAND TOTAL


VOC-SECNDRY 9-12 *


* INCLUDED IN GRADE 9-12 P223S


SKILLS CENTR     * GRAND TOTAL
1,492.96


P-240A PRIVATE SCHOOL STUDENTS SERVED BY PUBLIC SCHOOLS


La Center S.D. No. 101 Clark County No. 06 E.S.D. 112


SUBTOTAL


GRADES SEPTEMBER OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH APRIL MAY TOTAL


SUBTOTAL


P-240B HOME-BASED STUDENTS SERVED BY PUBLIC SCHOOLS


Voc-Secndry 40.16 40.16


Skill Cntr


Voc 7-8


VOCATIONAL PROGRAM TOTALS


P-223 P-223S GRAND TOTAL








La Center High School January board report 


2010 


C Curriculum-  Having completed our 3
rd


  health curriculum adoption 


meeting and having our 4
th


  scheduled for February, we have clarity around our 


challenges and some possible solutions.   We are currently reviewing the new edition of 


the Glencoe text that is our current adoption.  In addition there is a “Human Sexuality” 


supplement that is part of the Glencoe adoption.  This supplement has also been updated 


and our students have previewed it and feel it meets their needs.  As a result we will 


finish evaluating this package against the state standards and our local needs and 


hopefully be ready to make a recommendation to the IMC in May.  Our committee also 


intends to look at the general scope and sequence of the health class in relation to the 


number of weeks in the course and then prioritize the topics and timeline for what is 


covered and in what depth.  I know the two student representatives are anxious to give 


you an update on this process at the upcoming student linkage. 


 


Our high school lab classroom participants are arranging to meet with the middle school 


project group.  The goal is to observe their process with an eye on learning what has 


worked well for them that can be adopted for our process.    


 


Math continues to look and feel better.  We have 3 instructional video’s up and running 


and 4 more waiting for the next unit to start.  Thank you to Mr. Cooke and Mrs. Arave for 


taking the time to do these.  In addition, the approach to learning in the classrooms by 


teachers continues to evolve and student’s work ethic and focus in those classes also 


continues to improve.  Pass/fail rates in the math A and new bridge B classes, at this 


point seems to be at historical levels.  This not to say we’re happy with that level but it is 


a good indicator that things have changed and are improving at a very fast rate.   


 


 


 


A Athletics- Congratulations to Justin Feldman who received the Evergreen 


Wrestling Officials Association Sportsmanship award this past weekend at the Clark 


County wrestling championships.  There were 15 schools that competed on the boy’s side 


and we had two champions and two-second place finishes.  There was only one school in 


the county that had more wrestlers in the finals.  Jake Johnson and Patrick Mayolo won 


championships along with Kaylee Byrd and Jessica Sokolowski on the girl’s side.  Our 


two girls champions helped the girls team place 3
rd


 in the county out of 10 schools. 


 







The girl’s basketball team continues to win in league play and currently is in first place.  


The boy’s team just beat Woodland and Kalama in back to back games last week, the 


first time in many years that we’ve accomplished that feat.  Dance team is preparing for 


their first competition, as is the equestrian team. 


 


T Teachers-  Mr. Zylstra and his global studies classes raised money to buy 


chickens for a family in a third world African nation.  Now that you’ve digested that 


sentence, this was a great way for the students to learn of the societal and economic 


issues in that part of the world and experience a form of service and giving.  The project 


was done through Heifer International.  Nice job Mr. Z and students. 


 


Mrs. Morris and the project study class just received 10,000 salmon eggs for their project 


to bring a salmon run back to Breeze creek.  Now they just have to tend to them through 


the spring. 


 


The Drama department is currently performing Beauty and the Beast. Mr. Landes-


McCullough adapted the script just for our production.  I have been able to watch their 


rehearsals and they are doing a great job.   


 


Mrs. Bounds’ US history classes just completed a major project titled “Whose 


Responsible” which requires students to research the 6+ million civilian deaths from 


WWII.  Students must assign responsibility to countries, political leaders, religions, etc. 


and give concrete evidence to back up their reasoning.  They have produced presentation 


boards to tie all of this together.  Many are on display around school and in particular up 


stairs in the lounge area if you are interested in taking a peak. 


 


Amy Nieman has done a great job working with our science department to polish our 


scope and sequence while confirming alignment to the state EALR’s and GLE’s.  They 


have met on their own time to complete this work and we have now scheduled a 6-12 


science meeting the week of February 8
th


 to work on transition issues with the middle 


school staff. 


 


The math department has a similar meeting scheduled that same week to work on Math 


transition issues. 


 


Congratulations to the counseling department who wrote and received a “Target” grant 


that will pay for buses to take our entire sophomore class to LCC this spring for a 


daylong career fair. 


 







S Students-  Our student forum group will be taking representatives to the 


middle school next month to work with Mr. Cooke and the 8
th


 grade class on harassment 


and bullying issues.  The 8
th


 graders involved in the forum have identified this as a 


current concern and see it as a concern as they transition to the high school next year.  


Thank you to Mr. Cooke for allowing both the high school and the middle school 


students to own this issue and giving them the time, forum and support to resolve it. 


 


The general ASB has worked for the past two years to raise monies in a variety of areas 


in order to afford an expansion to the student lounge.  The addition of another couch and 


a table were delivered this week.  Nice job! 


 


Congratulations to our ASB class, and thanks to the generosity of our students, parents 


and community, we were able to deliver two whole vans of toys to Neighbors helping 


Neighbors over the holiday break to help families in our community. 


 


Lastly, our Life Skills students enjoyed lunch at the Last Frontier this week as a learning 


excursion.  Thank you to the Last Frontier for donating the lunches.  The students learned 


how to order off of menus, calculate prices, in some cases figure sales tax and tip 


amounts and practice good etiquette in a public setting, which they did wonderfully.  


Thank you to Larry Fawcett for helping set up this opportunity. 
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Superintendent’s Report 
January 22


nd
, 2010 


 


LEARNING UPDATE 
 Washington State Leadership Academy (WSLA) – Last Thursday (January 14


th
), our district 


leadership team participated in the third of six day long training sessions as a member of 


WSLA.  There are six other districts involved in this work (Camas, Washougal, Hockinson, 


Ridgefield, Woodland and White Salmon) and the meetings are held at the ESD.  To say the 


least, I was very pleased with our team and their enthusiasm for the work we are doing in 


creating high quality, 21
st
 century learning environments.  Of particular interest was our work 


related to Lesson Studies and the Lab Classroom Project.  This WSLA session allowed our 


team to mix with the other district teams, which provided us a great opportunity to both learn 


from them as well as to share what we are working on.  Without question it was clear to all of 


us that our work to create high cognitive demand, high flow of information student-centered 


learning environments is on the leading edge within our region.  Kudos to our team for all their 


hard work. 


 Small Schools Conference – Each year the Washington Association of School Administrators 


(WASA) puts on a statewide conference for smalls schools (2,500 FTE and smaller) in Yakima.  


Because of our work as a district to align with CORE-24 and because of my service as co-chair 


of the State Board of Education’s CORE-24 Implementation Task Force, I have been asked to 


present a breakout session on the subject.  This will provide great opportunities to not only 


share the work done at the state level, but also the work we have done here in La Center.  I am 


looking forward to the feedback we get from board members, superintendents and other district 


personnel from across the state with this important topic.  It should provide a great learning 


opportunity for us. 


 


BOARD UPDATE 
 Washout at the Football Field – A couple of weeks ago Rob Williamson became aware that 


we had a washout developing on the bank of the southeast corner of the football field adjacent 


to the city maintenance shop.  It appears as though a drain line that takes the water away from 


the football field is to blame.  The line is perforated and has drain rock around it.  As water 


does, it takes the path of least resistance and therefore as it approached the bank it went down 


hill instead of into the drain line, thus eroding the side of the hill.  We have contracted with 


Colf Construction to repair the damage and correct the drainage problem.  Additionally, there 


are trees at the end of the football field that are causing maintenance issues on the field itself 


and potentially are a safety issue.  These trees need to be removed.  New trees will be put in 


their place once everything is cleaned up and repaired.  FYI. 


 Technology Protocol – Now that we have added an additional technology support person (Skot 


Barker), we have been working to create and implement a new technology support protocol so 


staff can get their technology repairs made quicker.  Our predicament is similar to trying to fly a 


plane and upgrade it at the same time.  Clearly this is a big challenge and our tech support team 


is working hard to get everything done, but progress can be slow sometimes.  I just want you to 


know that this work is a top priority. 
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 Fiscal System Conversion – As you probably remember, last summer we converted from 


PowerSchool to Skyward.  Skyward is the student records software used by most of the districts 


in the state and is part of a suite of software packages provided by the Washington State 


Information Processing Center (WSIPC).  Our fiscal records are all through WSIPC supported 


by the ESD.  This year was our turn to upgrade our fiscal software to a new system.  Brett, 


Nancy and Julie have been working very hard throughout the year to make this conversion.  It is 


amazing to me that they have done all this work with positive energy and continuous smiles 


even though we have 0.6 FTE less help this year in the district office and Nancy has had to 


learn payroll.  This is a real credit to them as well as Laurie’s support and leadership as our 


defacto office manager.  As of the end of this month the old system will no longer be 


operational and the new system will be up and running. 


 Levy Update – The levy committee continues to pour their hearts and souls into the campaign.  


Phone banking will be next Monday and Tuesday (1/25 & 1/26).  The committee decided to 


just call the registered voters who have children in school.  Even limiting the calling to this 


section of the voter list will require contact with over 600 homes.   


 Budget Update – Our budget numbers continue to remain on solid ground as our staff 


continues their effort to be thrifty.  My only concern is that we have seen a slight enrollment 


drop in January that is not typical for us.  We will have to see what February brings in terms of 


enrollment because we sometimes get new students at the start of the new semester.  Looking 


forward to next year, as you know the state is again facing a steep decline in revenues.  I have 


spoken to each of our building staffs about what next year could bring relative to state funding.  


I have expressed there are still too many “balls in the air” to give specifics, but staff reductions 


are again a possibility.  Last year we avoided a reduction in force (RIF), but we may not be that 


fortunate this year.  I stated to them that worrying has never created any solutions and that I had 


no doubt that facing this challenge together will provide the greatest opportunity for 


minimizing the impacts on our students.  Clearly the result from our levy is a huge piece in the 


budget puzzle, but the state’s decision on what it can afford is the next piece.  Around the 


middle of February the legislature should receive a new budget revenue forecast that will help 


shed more light on what they must cut in our funding.  For now, we simply must continue to 


focus our energy on supporting our students, which is exactly what our staff is doing. 


 Legislative Update – I serve our ESD region by being part of a statewide legislative committee 


that is part of WASA.  When the legislature is in session, we have weekly teleconferences to 


get updates on what is happening in Olympia.  The bill that I am currently tracking with the 


greatest interest is known as House Bill 2776.  This bill is the funding formula side of making 


last year’s education funding reform bill (ESHB 2261) a reality.  It changes the way funding is 


calculated away from a convoluted formula towards a more understandable model.  This new 


model is called the prototypical school model where the state actually spells out class sizes for 


each grade, administrators at each grade band as well as support staffing levels.  It is an 


interesting model and HB 2776 is the legislators’ first attempt at making this transition. 


 


On a personal note, I have been selected to run for statewide president of WASA.  These elections 


are very competitive, but it is still an honor to have been selected to run for this important office. 


FYI. 


 


I think that is all for now.  Please give me a call if you have any questions.  Talk with you later. 
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Mark 
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January 26
th


, 2010 


Monitoring Report - Executive Limitations Policy 


EL-11, Communication and Counsel to the Board 


 


BOARD POLICY EXPECTATION 


The Superintendent shall not fail to give the Board as much information as necessary to 


be adequately informed. 


 


CERTIFICATION 


I hereby present my monitoring report on Executive Limitations Policy EL-11 


“Communication and Counsel to the Board” in accordance with the monitoring schedule 


set forth in board policy. I certify that the information contained in this report is true as of 


January 26
th


, 2010. 


       Mark Mansell, Superintendent 


 


SUPERINTENDENT’S INTERPRETATION OF POLICY 


I interpret communication and counsel to the board to mean that I am expected to provide 


the board with timely and accurate information regarding significant past issues, critical 


current events impacting the district as well as important data and information in advance 


of decisions they will be making in the future.  I further interpret this expectation to 


require that all information for the board will be at a depth, quality and form appropriate 


for the issue and the needs of the board.   


REPORT 


 


There are ten specific areas described in this policy.  The following will address each 


specific area of EL-11 as best possible. At the time of this report, I believe that I am in 


compliance with the Board’s expectations. 


 


1. The superintendent shall not fail to submit monitoring data required by the 


Board in a timely, accurate, and understandable fashion, directly addressing 


provisions of the board policies being monitored.  IN COMPLIANCE 
I have submitted all monitoring reports to the board as per the annual agenda.  


The feedback received regarding the depth and quality of the information being 


provided has been positive.   


 


2. The superintendent shall not fail to advise the Board in a timely manner of 


relevant trends, facts, information, and legal proceedings, anticipated 


significant media coverage, and changes in assumptions upon which Board 


policy has been established.  IN COMPLIANCE 
Either through face-to-face conversations, phone conversations, email messages, 


written reports and/or presentations, I believe I have provided the board accurate 


and timely information as called for in this policy.  Examples of my effort to meet 


this expectation over the past year include information about graduation 
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requirements, CORE-24 updates, fiscal variables associated with the pending state 


fiscal challenges as well as personnel issues that have occurred over the past year. 


3. The superintendent shall not fail to advise the Board of changes which 


reasonably could be expected to substantially affect the district’s financial 


condition.  IN COMPLIANCE 
Despite the fiscal challenges facing other districts throughout our region and 


across the state, we continue to maintain a strong fiscal position.  Through the 


monthly board reports, I have provided evidence of the financial health of the 


district.  In addition to the traditional fiscal documents received, we provide the 


board a detailed information document (January through the end of each fiscal 


year) that shows the overall cash flow of the district in an effort to provide a 


clearer fiscal picture of the current year’s budget.  This proactive effort was to 


share fiscal forecasting with the board and is clearly aligned with the expectations 


of this policy.  Additionally, as stated in #2 above, I have briefed the board at 


various points (via board reports, face-to-face briefings, etc.) about the fiscal 


challenges occurring at the state level and what might the impacts be to the 


district. 


 


4. The superintendent shall not fail to provide for the Board as many staff and 


external points of view and opinions as needed for fully informed Board 


decisions. IN COMPLIANCE 
Over the course of the past year, I have supported the board’s efforts to hear from 


stakeholders through various linkage meetings.  The board has met with student 


leaders of the high school, middle school and elementary schools, with district 


staff as well as with our annual town-hall meetings with the community and 


special linkage meetings such as those involving the levy or the new graduation 


requirements. Additionally, I have worked to support the board’s commitment to 


stay connected both legislatively as well as to the other educational entities such as 


the KWRL transportation cooperative. 


 


5. The superintendent shall not fail to advise the Board if, in the Superintendent’s 


opinion, the Board is not in compliance with its own policies on Governance 


Process and Board-Superintendent Relations. IN COMPLIANCE 
To date, I have not yet had a reason to advise the board of failing to follow any of 


its own policies.  This expectation is something that I am aware of, and I believe I 


am doing my due diligence to be attentive and ready to meet this expectation if the 


need arises. 


 


6. The superintendent shall not present information in unnecessarily complex or 


lengthy form.  IN COMPLIANCE 
Having served as your superintendent for the past five years, requests to adjust the 


information provide have diminished over time.  I continue to be receptive to 


feedback from the board on this matter in an effort to provide the right amount of 


information for the board to effectively complete its responsibilities. 
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7. The superintendent shall not fail to provide a mechanism for official Board or 


committee communications. IN COMPLIANCE  


The bulk of information that is provided by the board is done so through the 


district’s website.  We continue to provide new and timely information through 


this on-line source as needed.  The district has published twice per year a district-


wide newsletter (via in print version mailed out and on-line) that included a board 


section that is available for specific board communication.  Last spring we tried a 


post-card communication that pointed people to the district website in an effort to 


save money.  However, we just felt that the response to this new method was less 


than we wanted and have since moved back to the printed newsletter format.  


 


8. The superintendent shall not fail to work with the Board as a whole except 


when:  


    a.  Fulfilling individual requests for information as long as such requests 


do not require a material amount of staff time or resources or are not 


disruptive.  


     b.  Working with officers or committees duly charged by the Board.  


     c.  Communicating with the Chair. 


IN COMPLIANCE 
As stated in #2 above, using a variety of ways to communicate, I believe 


consistent efforts to provide uniform information to all members of the board has 


been accomplished.  Over the course of the past year, there have been very few 


requests for additional information from individual board members.  I take this as 


a signal that the information provided through regular communication efforts has 


been effective to meet the needs of the collective board.  With that said, I am 


always ready to fill any information gap that may occur. 


 


9. The superintendent shall not fail to report in a timely manner any actual or 


anticipated noncompliance with any Board Ends or Executive Limitations 


policy. IN COMPLIANCE 


Looking at the record of monitoring reports over the past year, when comparing 


my interpretation of each Executive Limitation and Ends policies, I have shared 


where I think we are both in compliance as well as when we are out of 


compliance.  An example of this is when our spring 2009 WASL scores were 


lower than expected and placed me out compliance for parts of E-2.  Even though 


our district results were far better than the previous year, we still fell short of the 


full expectation.  I provided our preliminary district results as early as possible as 


well as detailed them within my annual E-2 monitoring report. 


 


10. The superintendent shall not fail to supply for the consent agenda all items 


delegated to the Superintendent that are required by law or contract to be 


Board-approved, along with supporting data necessary to keep the Board 


informed. IN COMPLIANCE 
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I believe the items included in the consent agenda reflect items called for in board 


policy as being delegated to the superintendent.  

























LA CENTER SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 101 


BOARD OF DIRECTORS 


REGULAR MEETING 


 
Minutes 


December 15, 2009 
7:00 p.m. 


High School Library 
 


Present:  Acting Superintendent Dave Holmes, and board members Melissa Miller, Bob Taylor, Wendy 
Chord, Cris Yaw and John Parsons  
Minutes taken by:  Laurie Kansanback 
Administrators:  Lauri Landerholm and Bonnie Lock  
Staff:  Dan Bentson-Royal   
Guests:  Melissa Flat, Members of the Parsons Family and students 


 
PART 1.0 – CALL TO ORDER 


Mrs. Miller called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. with the flag salute. 
 
Mr. Holmes swore in the four (4) board members duly elected on November 3, 2009 and validated on 
November 24th, being Melissa Miller, Bob Taylor, Wendy Chord and John Parsons. 


 
Corrections or Changes to the Agenda: 


 
There was an addition to the Agenda of item 6.3 Resolution 2009/2010-4. 
 
Audience and Board Communication: 
“Say Something Positive” 
Mr. Parsons started us off by acknowledging all the work that goes into the district and school websites.  
There is a great deal of information there and a great job is being done.  Also, he is very pleased by the 
food drives and other community efforts our schools are engaging in.  Very necessary stuff in these 
economic times.  Mr. Parsons also noted how pleased he is to see that Mr. Cooke is asking questions at 
the MS about how we assess student progress.  That is the way things get better.  He also thanked Mr. 
Holmes for the job he is doing as he has stepped up and in covering for Mark in his unexpected absence.  
Mrs. Chord echoed that she is very pleased to see things going so well even though Mark is gone.  No one 
is showing obvious stress and that is a tribute to how well run the district is.  She also thanked Mr. 
Holmes for the job he is doing on the Math piece.  Mrs. Yaw is happy about the community awareness 
and help that is a focus in our schools.  She feels we are helping to build good citizens in this way.  Mr. 
Taylor talked about the part Mr. Josh Soske (Community Member) plays in our schools.  He is a shining 
star around campus.  Also, he had the opportunity to attend the 5th grade concert and it is amazing the job 
the band did.  Kudos to Mr. Calabrese.  Mrs. Miller reminded everyone that the recent events in Dr. 
Mansell’s life show that we cannot know what is just around the corner so best to be prepared for 
anything!  It says a lot about staff and the way everything runs that everything within the district has 
continued on as usual.  Mr. Holmes offered kudos to the technology department (in particular Dan and 
Skot) for their efforts to meet some significant challenges in the high school over the past few weeks.  
Thanks to those efforts he can now report that the math instructional videos are on the website.  Kudos to 
Mrs. Arave for taking on creating two of these lessons to help out students and parents.  Mr. Bentson-
Royal made mention of the fact that Skot has proven to be an excellent hire and is doing a fantastic job.  
He also shared that he is hopeful Mark will be back soon.  Mrs. Landerholm had the pleasure of driving a 







van to deliver toys today (gathered by our HS students) which was, as usual, a highly rewarding 
experience.  Every year our kids get something out of this effort and she loves being a part of it.  Mrs. 
Lock stated that staff on the K-8 has stepped up to help another staff member with a family member who 
is ill and along with the support for Mark it is great to be part of such a caring “family”.  Mrs. Flatt (PTO 
President, Levy Committee Member, Parent and Community Member) shared that Mr. Lincoln and Ms. 
Patton dressed up as “Fiona and Donkey” as a reward for students reaching their goal for donations of 
food.  It was really something to see!  
 
Public Input 
None 
 
 1.5 Election of Officers for this next year. 
 
Motion 09/10-23    made by Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mrs. Yaw, 
      To nominate Melissa Miller to continue as 
      Board Chair for another year. 
 
      Motion Carried by 5 yes and 0 no votes 
 
Motion 09/10-24    made by Mrs. Yaw, seconded by Mrs. Chord, 
      To nominate Bob Taylor to continue as Board 
      Vice-Chair for another year. 
 
      Motion Carried by 5 yes and 0 no votes 
 
Motion 09/10-25    made by Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mrs. Chord, 
      To nominate John Parsons as the Legislative 
      Representative for the next year. 
 
      Motion Carried by  5 yes and 0 no votes 
 


 
PART 2.0 – CONSENT AGENDA will be acted upon with a single motion unless a board member 
desires to remove an item from the agenda. 
 
Motion 09/10-26    made by Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mr. Parsons, 
      to approve the consent agenda as follows: 
 
 2.1 Approval of Minutes (GP-8 & EL-11) 
  A. Minutes of meeting held November 24, 2009 
  B. Minutes of Board Workshop held NONE 
 
 2.2 Vouchers (EL-8, EL-10 & EL-11) 
  A. Payroll for December in an amount not to exceed $725,000.00 
  B. General Fund Warrants #76062-76141 in the amount of $134,813.51 
  C. Capital Projects Fund Warrant # in the amount of $None 
  D. ASB Fund Warrants #7535-7557 in the amount of $27,037.53 
  E. Private Purpose Fund Warrant # in the amount of $None 
 
 2.3 Personnel (EL-4 & EL-11) 
  A. Classified 







   1. Steve Tippetts, MS Boys Basketball Coach 
  B. Certificated 
 
 2.4 Donations: 
  A.  Kris Soske, Books valued at $118 to the libraries 
  B. PTO, $885 for Successmaker Math Software 
  C. Anonymous, 5 computers to Math Club for use with Successmaker Software 
  D. Anonymous, $1500 for Successmaker Software 
 
 2.5 Other Items for Board Review (EL-8 & EL-11) 
  A. Superintendent’s Report – None this month  
   1. Principals’ Report – PS, IS, MS, HS 
   2. Curriculum Director Report  
   3. Technology Director Report  
   4. Budget Report 
    a. Budget Status 
    b. Cash Flow Analysis Chart 
    c. Cash Flow Analysis 
   5. Enrollment Report 
    a. Enrollment History Graph 
    b. FTE Enrollment 
    c. Head Count Enrollment 
   6. Impact Fee Report 
 
      Motion Carried 


 
PART 3.0 – LINKAGE 


 
None this month.  
 
PART 4.0 – ASSURANCE OF ORGANIZATIONAL PERFORMANCE (Monitoring  


Reports) ACTION REQUIRED 


 


None this month. 
 
PART 5.0 – WRITTEN POLICY 
 
 5.1 Review of B/SR-1, 2, 3 & 4:  No discussion or action. 
 
PART 6.0 – OTHER ITEMS NEEDING BOARD ACTION/DISCUSSION 


 
 6.1 Resolution 2009/2010-2:  Replacement M & O Levy 
 
Motion 09/10-27    made by Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mrs. Yaw 
      To approve resolution 2009/2010-2 as written. 
 
      Motion Carried 
 
 6.2 Resolution 2009/2010-3:  Technology Fund Levy 
 
Motion 09/10-28    made by Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mr. Parsons, 







      To approve resolution 2009/2010-3 as written. 
 
      Motion Carried 
 
 6.3 Resolution 2009/2010-4:  Authorization of Emergency Superintendent Succession 
 
Motion 09/10-29    made by Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mrs. Chord, 
      To approve resolution 2009/2010-4 as written. 
 
      Motion Carried 
 
PART 7.0 – EXECUTIVE SESSION 


None needed. 
 
PART 8.0 – ADJOURNMENT 


 


 8.1 Quarterly Board Self-Assessment (GP-2-E) 
 
 8.2 Signing of Board Documents (GP-2-E) 
 
The meeting adjourned at 7:22 p.m. 
 
 
___________________________________  __________________________________ 
Board Chair      Member 
 
___________________________________  __________________________________ 
Member      Member 
 
___________________________________  __________________________________ 
Member      Board Secretary   
 


 
 








HAWK REPORT: JANUARY 2010 


 


 


The year 2010 may be an interesting journey for our school district as the state budget cuts loom over our heads. 


One thing that I have learned over the years in tough times is to keep plugging away and focus on what you can 


control. It certainly helps to have supportive people around you who are on the same page to help get through 


the tough times.  Today I left a staff meeting feeling encouraged and revitalized by the support and energy that 


our staff has. We know that there might be a rough road ahead but we are going to stick together and focus on 


the positive elements of education which is to create a positive learning environment for our kids regardless of 


the external factors. 


 


Last week I attended the Washington State Leadership Academy (WSLA) conference with the La Center 


Administration Team. The most interesting part of the meeting for me was listening to what other districts are 


doing. I left the meeting having reinforced my belief that the most important element in education is trust. There 


must be trust from the school board down to the students. I am very proud of my own staff that is willing to visit 


each other’s classrooms, give and receive feedback, and support each other to plan instruction.  As the staff 


supports each other, they take more risks and find many ways to help all students succeed. 


 


I have now been involved in ten lesson studies and I am still enjoying them immensely. In our last lesson study, 


led by Kristy Schneider, we invited two teachers and the principal from View Ridge Middle School to be a part 


of the team. They enjoyed the process and will send more members to our next lesson study. They also gave us 


some valuable feedback which we will use to improve our lesson study process. I was also able to see Andrea 


Austad lead the second lab classroom group and that team did a wonderful job as well. By the end of the year 


each member will have participated in six lesson studies. The staff has been impressed by how the small 


changes in a classroom can make the biggest difference. Valuable learning strategies are developed which are 


easily implemented into the daily lesson. 


 


Warren Westerberg and Rhonda Slinkard hosted a thought provoking Martin Luther King assembly. Mrs. 


Slinkard’s drama class performed a play which connected the struggles of Martin Luther King, Malcolm X and 


today’s students. Mr. Westerberg accompanied the play with video clips and photos. This moved the students 


and led to some great discussions about how we should treat each other. 


 


We are fast approaching the end of the first semester. The students understand the importance of the last few 


weeks as everybody is trying to improve their grades. Study halls are full including the three hour sessions so I 


appreciate the students’ efforts to get their grades up. 


 


The boys’ basketball season is underway under the guidance of Steve Tippets. I appreciate the enthusiasm that 


Steve and his coaching staff have shown with the kids so far and look forward to an exciting season. 


 


 


LCMS is off to a flying start this calendar year and we look forward to the many challenges for the rest of the 


school year. 


 


GO HAWKS 


 


David Cooke 


Principal  


La Center Middle School 








Policy Type: Governance Process 


 


Agenda Planning  GP-8 


 


To accomplish its stated objectives, the Board will follow an annual schedule which includes 


continuing review, monitoring and refinement of Ends policies and continually improves Board 


performance through education and enriched input and deliberation.  


 


Accordingly:  


1. The planning cycle will begin each year in July in order that administrative decision-


 making and budgeting can be based on accomplishing a one-year segment of the Board’s 


 most recent statement of long-term Ends.  


 


2. The planning cycle will start with the Board’s development of its schedule for the next 


 year, and will include: 


 a. Scheduled linkage discussions and consultations with selected groups and persons 


  whose opinions will be helpful to the Board. 


 b. Training and discussion on governance matters, including orientation of new  


  Board members in the Board’s governance process and periodic discussions by  


  the Board about means to improve its own process. 


 c. Discussion related to Ends policies (e.g. presentations by futurists, demographers, 


  community representatives, staff, etc.).  


 d. Scheduled monitoring of all policies.  


 


3.  The Board’s annual agenda will be detailed in policy GP-8-E.  Even though it is the 


Board’s intentions to follow the annual agenda, there may be circumstances that 


require a change.  If this change is not made during a board meeting and 


documented in the minutes, the chair is authorized to approve a superintendent 


recommended change to the annual agenda given that the full board is notified of 


the annual agenda change in advance of implementation.  Changes to the annual 


agenda GP-8-E following notification of the board will not require a first and second 


policy reading before implementation. 


 


3.4. The Board will meet at least once a month to conduct a business meeting, with work 


 sessions scheduled as needed.  


 


4.5. Guided by the annual board agenda, the Board chair and Superintendent, with input from 


 Board members and the public, will set the agenda for Board meetings.  The agenda will 


 be based upon the Board’s annual schedule (GP-8-E) and will be structured as follows:    


Part 1.0 – Call to order (including flag salute, welcoming of guests, approval of 


agenda, Say Something Positive – SSP, and public comments;  


Part 2.0 – Consent Agenda;  


Part 3.0 – Linkage;  


Part 4.0 - Assurance of organizational performance (including monitoring reports, 


board response, board self-monitoring);  


Part 5.0 – Written policy (including review/discussion/revision of policy);  


Part 6.0 – Other items needing Board Approval/Discussion;  


Part 7.0 – Executive Session (if needed); and  







Policy Type: Governance Process 


 


Agenda Planning  GP-8 Cont. 


Adopted:     October 24
th


, 2006;   Revised: February 24
th


, 2009 & TBD 


Monitoring Method:          Board Self-Assessment 


Monitoring Frequency:    Annually in August 


Part 8.0 – Adjournment (including announcements and quarterly board self-


assessment).   


 


Agenda items will be numbered in sequence and applicable policy referenced.   


 


5.6. The consent agenda enables the board to efficiently deal with matters that have been 


 delegated to the Superintendent, but by law must be approved by the Board.  Throughout 


 the year the Board will attend to consent agenda items as expeditiously as possible.  


 a.  Items routinely assigned to the consent agenda include meeting minutes,   


  personnel actions, business transactions, expense vouchers, gifts, travel requests,   


 


textbook adoption, intergovernmental agreements, etc.. 


 b.  An item may be removed from the consent agenda only upon approval of a  


  majority of the Board.  








Intermediate Elementary News 
January 20, 2010 


 


 
Greetings, 


 


I would like to recognize the wonderful job our students, staff and parents did during an 


unexpected fire drill this past week.  It happened during lunch and recess time, one of the busiest 


times of the day.  Students knew exactly what to do by meeting their teachers in their assigned 


place on the football field.  The Leadership Team was out of the buildings attending an all day 


workshop at ESD 112.  Mr. Greg Cooper was the acting administrator and had a wonderful 


learning opportunity.  All students and adults were accounted for in a timely manner.  Good job 


to our students! 


 


There is a new face in the Resource Room!  We are pleased to welcome Mr. Greg Hall as the 


teacher for the 4
th
 and 5


th
 grade students in the Special Education classroom. He is a native of the 


NW, enjoys fishing and most importantly father of three with one on the way.  Our Special 


Education staffs are members of the ESD 112.  The former teacher, Mr. Chris Taylor resigned 


prior to the Winter Break.    


 


A special „Thank You‟ goes to PTO and contributors for their help in adding laptop computers 


and paying for the program licenses for the math program „Success Maker.‟  This supplemental 


math program is used for our 4
th
 and 5


th
 graders in addition to the math instruction in the 


classroom.  Student data shows our students are making gains in math during their 15 minutes 


sessions on the laptop.   


 


Pennies for Port-Au-Prince  
Beginning February 1


st  
through February 5th, the PTO is going to have a “Pennies for Port-Au-


Prince” charitable fundraiser.  Collection jugs will be placed in the elementary for students and 


parents to drop change into for the organization they support:  Red Cross, Mercy Corps, and/or 


N.W. Medical Team.  The La Center Elementary PTO will collect unwanted pocket change and 


donate it to one of these charity groups bringing aid to earthquake ravaged Haiti. Many of our 


students are aware of this humanitarian need and have voiced a desire to help.   


 


The Music Adoption Committee has met three half days this year to discuss the philosophy and 


impact we have on children through music.  We have created a Mission Statement and Belief 


Statements that align with the Ends Policies and State Standards.  This alignment provides a clear 


vision for all students involved in the music programs throughout the district. 


 


There has been some significant attention put into the K-12 English Language Learners (ELL) 


program.  Student cum files and program files are now providing consistent information about the 


success of our ELL students for all educators.  Sally Doss, para- professional for the program has 


also worked with the HS counselors to have same ability grouping students in like English 


classes.  This helps Sally serve the 18 students K-12 two hours a week.   


 


Respectfully, 


Carol Patton, Intermediate Principal 
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Curriculum Director’s Report 
January 19, 2010 


 


 


ADOPTIONS: 


First I wish to sincerely thank the three administrators who have been assisting with the adoption 


process for K-12 social studies, K-12 music and HS health - David Cooke, Carol Patton and 


Dave Holmes, respectively. They have been a great help in assisting with the facilitation of 


meetings so that I can remain with my students until the completion of 4
th


 period. Without their 


assistance, I would be required to obtain a half-day sub for one class period that would be over 


by 12:30 PM…an unnecessary expense no matter what the economic climate might be. 


  


Social Studies CMAAC: A variety of materials have been requested from publishers and have 


arrived. Included in these materials are not only some that are very traditional and limit student 


activities to the basic read and memorize terminology, dates and events, but also a few that are 


more aligned with the district’s Ends. Some of these not only provide students the opportunity to 


develop content knowledge but engage students in research, critical thinking and problem 


solving. Yet preliminary reviews of student texts indicate that social studies and history student 


texts still primarily focus on the development of content knowledge (dates, places, and events) 


and NOT skills which are important for continued learning. 


 


The social studies CMAAC met Tuesday, January 19 with a focus on coming to consensus on 


“How do students use social studies and more specifically social studies instructional materials 


to better themselves for living in the 21
st
 century?” This may lead to a diversion from the use of 


the traditional social studies or history texts and instead using text types of materials as resources 


along with technology, primary documents, online resources, simulations, activity based, and/or 


project based materials. The primary goal is to develop a K-12 lens for looking at social studies 


materials that will provide opportunities to use content to develop the skills addressed in social 


studies EALR 5.  


 


Future meeting dates: TBD.  


 


9-12 Health CMAAC: 


January 7, 2010, the 9-12 Health CMAAC met for the third time. Their first task was to examine 


additional information obtained from the middle school teachers and other districts. In addition 


they reviewed a draft of the criteria to be used to review available texts provided by publishers. 


(Similar to the criteria used in other core curricular adoptions.) 


 


The variety of state approved health texts available for secondary is limited. One text from 


Glencoe is one we presently use but ours is an older version. The initial review by the team 


shows promise but due to time constraints the team was unable to score more than the standards 


alignment portion of the content rubric. Therefore, additional time will be needed to complete the 


process. In addition, we will also need to consider some of the approved supplemental materials 


to fill the gaps identified as a concern by secondary students.  
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Music K-12: 


Teachers met January 13, 2010 to look at the state benchmarks and how they are being addressed 


K-12, establishing the CBAs that will be used and determining purchases that will continue to 


support the K-12 program.  


 


Materials purchases will be limited to supplemental materials to support programs already 


adopted at the primary and elementary and a limited number of instruments. The K-12 staff 


easily worked together to adjust requests and support programs across the district to keep costs at 


a minimum.   


 


Community Adoption Meeting 


Tonight, January 20, 2010 there will be an informational meeting for community members 


wishing to learn more about the process and potential materials under consideration. Although no 


materials have yet been identified, this meeting will provide an opportunity for members of the 


CMAAC committees to hear any concerns from members of the community and answer 


questions about the process.  


 


OTHER: 


Science Partnership Academy: As a result of the Washington State Partnership Academy in 


December, our regional representatives are working together to investigate how science is 


presently being taught in SW Washington schools K-12 and how the presently adopted kits and 


materials are impacting instruction. Three members of the team visited La Center middle school 


and elementary classrooms on Monday, January 11 and Vancouver Schools on January 13, Team 


members will visit Heritage High School in Evergreen January 20.  


 


For me this provided an opportunity to look at science instruction through the lens of someone 


outside the district. As we moved from classroom to classroom it was evident that instructional 


materials play only a small part in what and how students are learning. Although FOSS kits were 


used in 4 of the classrooms, the look and feel of these classrooms varied tremendously.  At first a 


person may wonder if it was due to the grade levels observed, but yet 3 of the 4 were at the 


primary and were all very different. In some cases, all students were doing the same activity but 


experimenting and recording observations using a variety of strategies. Some were choosing 


between content words provided by the teacher. Others were recording information using their 


own words. In some classrooms the noise level was high with all students talking together about 


what they were seeing and why. In other classrooms the teacher would ask a question and a 


student would respond.  


 


One question that we may ask is whether students were learning more in one class than 


another…or were they just learning in different things? As we continue to engage in 


conversations about learning and how to assist in increasing our learning as leaders and students’ 


abilities to learn, it will be important to not just look at textbooks or instructional materials as the 


answer. We know there are NO silver bullets. It takes more than a textbook. Textbooks and/or 


instructional materials are only tools and it will depend on how we use those tools that will 


determine our success. As with a carpenter, we not only need the right tools but also the skills to 


build a house.  

































































































































Policy Type: Executive Limitations 
 
Communication and Counsel to the Board EL-11  


th


  
With respect to providing information and counsel to the Board, the Superintendent shall not fail 
to give the Board as much information as necessary to be adequately informed.  
Accordingly, the Superintendent may not:  
 
1. Fail to submit monitoring data required by the Board in a timely, accurate, and 
 understandable fashion, directly addressing provisions of the board policies being 
 monitored. 
  
2. Fail to advise the Board in a timely manner of relevant trends, facts, information, and 
 legal proceedings, anticipated significant media coverage, and changes in assumptions 
 upon which Board policy has been established. 
  
3. Fail to advise the Board of changes which reasonably could be expected to substantially 
 affect the district’s financial condition. 
  
4. Fail to provide for the Board as many staff and external points of view and opinions as 
 needed for fully informed Board decisions. 
  
5. Fail to advise the Board if, in the Superintendent’s opinion, the Board is not in 


compliance with its own policies on Governance Process and Board-Superintendent 
Relations.  


 
6. Present information in unnecessarily complex or lengthy form. 
  
7. Fail to provide a mechanism for official Board or committee communications. 
  
8.  Fail to work with the Board as a whole except when:  
 a.  Fulfilling individual requests for information as long as such requests do not  
  require a material amount of staff time or resources or are not disruptive.  
 b.  Working with officers or committees duly charged by the Board.  
 c.  Communicating with the Chair. 
  
9. Fail to report in a timely manner any actual or anticipated noncompliance with any Board 
 Ends or Executive Limitations policy. 
 
10. Fail to supply for the consent agenda all items delegated to the Superintendent that are 
 required by law or contract to be Board-approved, along with supporting data necessary 
 to keep the Board informed.  
 


Adopted:   October 24 , 2006 
Monitoring Method:          Internal Report and Direct Inspection 
Monitoring Frequency:    Annually in January 








LA CENTER SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 101 


BOARD OF DIRECTORS 


 


Minutes of Board Workshop 


Tuesday, February 10, 2009 


12:30 PM 


District Office Conference Room 


 


Present:  Mark Mansell, Melissa Miller, Bob Taylor, Wendy Chord, John Parsons, Dave Holmes and Laurie Kansanback 


 


The meeting was called to order by Mrs. Miller at 12.30 pm. 


 


1. The board spent the morning in linkage meetings with students from all three buildings.  This is an annual 


meeting in which the board has an opportunity to hear what is on the minds of our students in regard to their 


learning environments, etc.  The following is a re-cap of the conversations with the students by building and 


in the order they met with the board: 


A. High school students took the time to thank the board for changes that have been made since last 


year’s meeting.  They are very appreciative of the chance to express their views and stated that 


they felt the board and administration did listen to them. 


B. Sex Ed was a serious topic of discussion.  Students feel it is the responsibility of the school to 


offer an educational class on all the “facts” surrounding sexual issues.  They do not feel these 


classes are effective offered on-line but rather require a teacher comfortable with the subject 


matter available for questions, discussion, etc. 


C. Concerns about Navigation 101 were brought up.  Not all students feel it is meeting their needs. 


D. The desire for an advanced ASL class was also brought up. 


E. Elementary students’ primary concern focused on the K-8 cafeteria.  They have concerns about 


the nutritional value of the food served, as well as other concerns regarding how the food is 


prepared. 


F. Middle school students talked about a wide range of subjects.  The following is a list of subjects 


they touched upon: 


i. Sex Ed 


ii. Navigation 101 


iii. Cafeteria Food 


iv. Power School not being updated by teachers on a regular basis 


v. Block scheduling 


vi. Subs’ lack of classroom management skills 


vii. Career Exploration needs 


viii. Gym floor not being cleaned regularly 


ix. Access to technology 


x. Leadership opportunities at the high school 


xi. Lockers are in poor shape 


 


2. State Budget Deficit:  There was a general discussion about the latest from the state. 


 


As this was a workshop meeting of the board, no action was taken. 


 


Meeting adjourned at 2:00 PM. 


 


_______________________________  ____________________________ 


Member      Member 


 


_______________________________  ____________________________ 


Member      Member 


 


_______________________________  ____________________________ 


Member      Board Secretary 








ENROLLMENT HISTORY GRAPH


1000
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SEPT OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY


95/96 AVG FTE=1181.05


96/97 AVG FTE=1232.68


97/98 AVG FTE=1237.17


98/99 AVG FTE=1300.37


99/00 AVG FTE=1335.7


00/01 AVG FTE=1293.17


01/02 AVG FTE=1302.97


02/03 AVG FTE=1253.68


03/04 AVG FTE=1252.28


04/05 AVG FTE=1307.2


05/06 AVG FTE=1395.36


06/07 AVG FTE=1394.62


07/08 AVG FTE=1464.51


08/09 AVG FTE=1474.59


09/10 AVG FTE=1468.53








RS ONLY 17.00 17.00 17.00 17.00
17.00


TOTAL RS 33.00 31.00 30.00 30.00
31.00


RUNNING START OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH APRIL MAY JUNE AVERAGE


Bilingual Stu. 11.00 22.00 21.00 20.00 18.00 20.25


* - Months in Average * * * * * * * *


SEPTEMBER OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH APRIL MAY AVERAGE


GRADES 9-12 468.00 473.00 472.00 462.00 462.00
467.40


GRADES 7-8 249.00 248.00 249.00 247.00 244.00
247.40


GRADES 5-6 261.00 260.00 262.00 264.00 256.00
260.60


GRADE 4 135.00 136.00 136.00 138.00 137.00
136.40


GRADES 1-3 328.00 329.00 329.00 327.00 325.00
327.60


KINDERGARTEN 120.00 118.00 118.00 120.00 120.00
119.20


*** TOTALS 1,561.00 1,564.00 1,566.00 1,558.00 1,544.00 1,558.60


La Center S.D. No. 101 Clark County No. 06 E.S.D. 112


TWELFTH 102.00 105.00 105.00 103.00 104.00 103.80


ELEVENTH 100.00 101.00 105.00 98.00 100.00 100.80


TENTH 122.00 122.00 122.00 121.00 119.00 121.20


NINTH 144.00 145.00 140.00 140.00 139.00 141.60


EIGHTH 123.00 121.00 121.00 120.00 117.00 120.40


SEVENTH 126.00 127.00 128.00 127.00 127.00 127.00


SIXTH 131.00 131.00 133.00 133.00 126.00 130.80


FIFTH 130.00 129.00 129.00 131.00 130.00 129.80


FOURTH 135.00 136.00 136.00 138.00 137.00 136.40


THIRD 133.00 133.00 132.00 129.00 127.00 130.80


SECOND 97.00 99.00 100.00 100.00 101.00 99.40


FIRST 98.00 97.00 97.00 98.00 97.00 97.40


HALF-DY. 120.00 118.00 118.00 120.00 120.00 119.20


GRADES SEPTEMBER OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH APRIL MAY AVERAGE


REPORT 1251H STATE OF WASHINGTON
SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION


RUN JAN 13, 2010 @ 11:11


SUMMARY OF HEAD-COUNT ENROLLMENT AS REPORTED ON FORM P223 FOR SCHOOL YEAR ENDING 2010







SUMMARY OF HEAD-COUNT ENROLLMENT AS REPORTED ON FORM P223 FOR SCHOOL YEAR ENDING 2010


REPORT 1251H STATE OF WASHINGTON
SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION


RUN JAN 13, 2010 @ 11:11


I hereby certify that all students are reported in accordance with enrollment reporting rules and instructions, and that supporting student
records are available for audit.


_________________________________________________
District Superintendent or Authorized Official








LA CENTER SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Cashflow Analysis for 2009-10


LA CENTER 0.09 0.09 0.055 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.055 0.06 0.1 0.1


SEPTEMBER OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH APRIL MAY JUNE JULY AUGUST


BEG BALANCE $1,283,925 $1,027,440 $1,562,578 $1,338,526 $1,337,601 $1,163,468 $1,072,537 $1,081,866 $1,785,679 $1,545,573 $1,118,924 $1,153,474


3100 APPORTIONMENT $687,478 $687,478 $420,126 $687,478.19 $700,074.84 $690,210.00 $690,210.00 $690,210.00 $421,795 $460,140 $766,900 $766,900


6113 SFSF $0 $39,417 $0 $78,685 $65,000 $65,000 $65,000 $50,000 $50,000 $52,500 $50,000 $55,000


4121 SPECIAL ED $0 $0 $0 $0 $0.00 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0


4155 LAP $9,477 $9,477 $5,792 $9,477.32 $127.58 $7,449.66 $7,450 $5,437 $6,565 $4,966 $8,277 $8,277


4158 MISC STATE GRANT $0 $5,700 $5 $0 $0.00 $200 $200 $200 $200 $200 $200 $200


4165 BILINGUAL $1,356 $1,356 $829 $1,355.75 $2,826.69 $1,674.75 $1,675 $1,675 $1,023 $1,116 $1,861 $1,861


4174 HIGHLY CAPABLE $1,233 $1,233 $753 $1,232.91 $1,289.05 $1,245.09 $1,245 $1,245 $761 $830 $1,383 $1,383


4198 FOOD SERVICE $621 $770 $662 $806 $1,000.00 $750 $750 $750 $750 $750 $750 $750


6138 CARL PERKINS $2,500 $3,000


6151 TITLE 1 $0 $10,282 $0 $20,905 $20,000 $14,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $13,500 $0


6152 TITLE II $0 $4,046 $0 $9,134 $5,000 $5,000 $2,500 $5,000 $5,000 $3,500 $2,500 $0


6198 FOOD SERVICE $0 $19,425 $18,394 $17,532 $12,000 $14,500 $13,500 $17,750 $14,000 $17,750 $7,000 $0


OTHER


   


TAX RECEIPTS $15,173 $710,410 $188,760 $75,000 $10,000 $18,500 $110,000 $800,000 $175,000 $25,000 $10,000 $7,000


INVESTMENTS $1,491 $1,171 $1,491 $2,750 $2,000 $1,250 $1,250 $1,250 $1,250 $1,250 $1,250 $1,250


LOCAL RECEIPTS $71,056 $48,144 $69,561 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $40,000 $50,000 $40,000 $30,000 $25,000


 


TOTAL RECEIPTS $787,885 $1,538,910 $706,373 $954,357 $869,318 $872,279 $958,779 $1,631,517 $741,345 $623,003 $893,622 $867,622


ACCOUNTS PAYABLE $275,203 $208,525 $134,155 $134,814 $290,000 $175,000 $176,998 $156,513 $192,381 $187,342 $121,028 $182,340


PAYROLL $769,167 $795,247 $796,270 $769,780 $753,452 $788,210 $772,452 $771,190 $789,070 $816,690 $738,042 $737,977


OTHER $50,688 $45,620


TOTAL EXPENSES $1,044,370 $1,003,772 $930,425 $955,282 $1,043,452 $963,210 $949,450 $927,704 $981,451 $1,049,652 $859,071 $920,316


ENDING  TOTAL BALANCE $1,027,440 $1,562,578 $1,338,526 $1,337,601 $1,163,468 $1,072,537 $1,081,866 $1,785,679 $1,545,573 $1,118,924 $1,153,474 $1,100,780


LESS: RESTRICTED FUNDS ($275,000) ($275,000) ($275,000) ($275,000) ($275,000) ($275,000) ($275,000) ($275,000) ($275,000) ($275,000) ($275,000) ($275,000)


PROJ. ENDING UNRES. FUNDS $752,440 $1,287,578 $1,063,526 $1,062,601 $888,468 $797,537 $806,866 $1,510,679 $1,270,573 $843,924 $878,474 $825,780


Italicized ending balances are projected based on historical expenditure / revenue trends 








LA CENTER SCHOOL DISTRICT #101


IMPACT FEE REPORT


AMOUNT NUMBER


TOTAL for 2009 (Jan.-Nov) $55,234.30 9


plus TOTAL for 2008 (January through December) $104,913.25 16


plus TOTAL for 2007 (January through December) $170,807.20 40


plus TOTAL for 2006 (January through December) $122,495.35 35


plus TOTAL for 2005 (January through December) $354,000.00 179


plus TOTAL for 2004 (January through December) $172,129.79 88


plus TOTAL for 2003 (January through December) $161,129.79 81 `


plus TOTAL for 2002 (January through December) $88,076.85 53


plus TOTAL for 2001 (January through December) $70,666.92 65


plus TOTAL for 2000 (January through December) $56,550.46 53


plus TOTAL for 1999 (January through December) $74,564.69 65


plus TOTAL for 1998 (January through December) $112,978.50 98


plus TOTAL for 1997 (January through December) $134,445.01 119


plus TOTAL for 1996 (January through December) $155,911.02 137


plus TOTAL for 1995 (April through December) $68,942.90 60


plus Sale of Property closed 5-30-95 deposited July '95 $5,545.47


plus Check from Aho Construction 10-30-95 $63,710.00


TOTAL Impact Fees/Property Sale $831,391.82 650


CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND: 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 2009-10


Beginning Fund Balance: $352,378 $132,585 $64,011 $17,609 $45,298 $23,864


plus Revenues: $314,000 $195,841 $113,379 $140,265 $53,310 $34,559


minus Expenditures: ($533,793) ($203,406) ($125,382) ($4,023) ($1,418) ($2,543)


minus Non-voted Debt Pmt. ($61,009) ($34,400) ($108,552) ($73,326) ($35,618)


Ending Fund Balance: $132,585 $64,011 $17,609 $45,298 $23,864 $20,262


as of 12/31/09


SHAFFER INC 9902 NE 366TH ST $6,891.90 11/30/2009 173109


WILLIAM HANKS 1508 NW BOLEN ST $6,891.90 12/9/2009 176309


$6,891.90 12/16/2009 177309


$6,991.00 12/23/2009 177909







LA CENTER SCHOOL DISTRICT #101


IMPACT FEE REPORT


as of 12/31/09








Policy Type: Board/Superintendent Relations 
 
Monitoring Superintendent Performance  B/SR-5 


 


 
The Superintendent’s job performance will be monitored systematically and rigorously against 
the two Superintendent job expectations: organizational accomplishment of the Board’s Ends 
policies, and organizational operation within the boundaries established in the Board’s Executive 
Limitations policies.  
 
Accordingly:  
1. Monitoring determines the degree to which Board policies are being met. Information 
 that does not contribute directly to this purpose is not considered monitoring data. 
  
2. The Board will acquire monitoring data on Ends and Executive Limitations policies by 
 one or more of three methods:  
 a. By internal report, in which the Superintendent discloses and certifies compliance  
  information to the Board. 
 b. By external report, in which an external, disinterested third party selected by the  
  Board  assesses compliance with Board policies.  
 c. By direct Board inspection, in which the Board assesses compliance with the 
  appropriate policy criteria. 
 
3. In every case, the standard for compliance shall be whether the Superintendent has 


reasonably interpreted the Board policy being monitored. The Board will make the final 
decision as to whether a Superintendent interpretation is reasonable.  At the meeting the 
monitoring report is presented, the board will either accept the report as written or table it 
for discussion at the next board workshop.  When approved, the chair is authorized to 
sign the appropriate response document (B/SR-5 ENDS or B/SR5 MEANS) signifying 
the monitoring report meets the expectations of the board or that corrective action by the 
superintendent must be taken to meet board expectations. 


  
4. All policies which instruct the Superintendent will be monitored on schedule according to 
 a frequency and by a method chosen by the Board. The Board may monitor any policy at 
 any time by any method, but ordinarily will depend upon the following schedule and 
 method: 
 
Ends Policies       Method  Frequency 
E-1 District Mission      Internal Report July 
E-2 Academic Achievement     Internal Report November 
E-3 Personal Skill Development    Internal Report June 
E-4 Social Skill Development     Internal Report June 
   
Executive Limitations Policies    Method  Frequency 
EL-1   Expectations of Superintendent   Internal Report August 
EL-2   Emergency Superintendent Succession  Internal Report July 
EL-3   Treatment of Parents, Students, and the Public Internal Report August 
EL-4   Staff Treatment     Internal Report August 
   
 







Policy Type: Board/Superintendent Relationship 
 
Monitoring Superintendent Performance  B/SR-5 Cont. 


Adopted: November 28th, 2006  Revised April 24th, 2007; June 23rd, 2009 
Monitoring Method:          Board Self Assessment 
Monitoring Frequency:    Annually in December 


 
Executive Limitations Policies Cont.   Methods  Frequency 
EL-5   Staff Compensation     Internal Report & April 
        Direct Inspection  
EL-6   Staff Evaluations     Internal Report June 
EL-7   Budgeting      Internal Report August 
EL-8   Financial Administration    External Report August 
EL-9   Facilities Program     Internal Report September 
EL-10 Asset Protecting     Internal Report September 
EL-11 Communication and Counsel to the Board  Internal Report January 
EL-12 Communication with the Public   Internal Report November 
EL-13 Academic Standards and Practices   Internal Report & November 
        Direct Inspection  
EL-14 Academic Program     Internal Report & November 
        Direct Inspection  
EL-15 Instructional materials Selection   Internal Report May 
EL-16 District Calendar     Internal Report April 
EL-17 Student Conduct and Discipline    Internal Report February 
EL-18 Mandatory Policies     Internal Report October 
  
5. In conjunction with the conclusion of the Board’s annual planning cycle, each January 
 the Board will conduct a formal evaluation of the Superintendent. The evaluation will be 
 based upon data generated during the year in monitoring reports and Board response 
 documents when monitoring Board Ends and Executive Limitations policies. A written 
 evaluation document will be prepared, compiling the content of Board response 
 documents. The Superintendent will review the document with the Board in executive 
 session. The report will be signed by the Superintendent and the Board Chair. The 
 evaluation document will consist of:  
 a. Data generated during the year from monitoring the Board’s policies on Ends and  
  Executive Limitations. 
 b. Findings as to whether each End has been achieved (or whether reasonable  
  progress has been made toward its achievement) and whether the Superintendent  
  has operated within the boundaries established in Executive Limitations policies. 
 c. An improvement plan addressing policy implications stemming from insufficient  
  progress toward meeting the Ends, or failure to operate within the boundaries of  
  the Executive Limitations policies.  
 Nothing in this policy will be construed to imply in any manner the establishment of any 
 personal rights not explicitly established by statute, Board policy, or contract. All 
 employment decisions regarding the Superintendent remain within the sole and 
 continuing discretion of the Board.  





